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ISSUE TITLE/RESPONSIVE PROGRAMMING DATE/TIME/DURATION

1. Leo Hirsbrunner, WDBJ meteorologist On Friday, we were talking about the 6th anniversary of the Derecho tha
t hit the area.  Are we just settling in to 90 degree temps in July from her
e on out?  90s for the next week, how long does it take to be a "heatwav
e?"  For folks travelling for the 4th, are there any weather concerns arou
nd the country? With these very warm temps, how will that affect hurrica
ne season or is it too early to tell?

7/2,  7:07A, 8 minutes

2. Tim Saunders, WDBJ7 anchor Over the weekend, you were in Lexington, VA where all the talk focused l
ast week. Could you get a take on what the locals thought of all this nati
onal attention?  What can you tell us about Bikers for Trump? They're ob
viously behind Sarah Sanders and the

7/2, 8:07A, 10 minutes

3. Remso Martinez, author of "Stay Away
From The Libertarians"

You have a degree from Liberty University. Published work at FreedomW
orks, The Media Research Center and TheBlaze and others. How do you
explain politics to a child or teen? Would Libertarians join the Republican
Party? Let's talk about the 5th and 6th Congressional seats, what do you
see happening in November?

7/2, 8:37A, 12 minutes

4. Congressman Tom Garrett, 5th District Let's talk about DC and the Swamp, a lot of harassment coming down in
Washington.  As public figures, what do you do?  You have friends on the
other side of the aisle, isn't that the way it is suppose to be?  Is the WH
moving too fast to pick a SCOTUS nominee? Do you think the bill for Imm
igration ever pass?  What are you thoughts on Mexico's new President?
What should we remember this 4th of July?

7/3, 8:07A, 15 minutes

5. Jeff Helgeson, Lynchburg City Council
member

There's a new Mayor and Vice Mayor, but we don’t' vote them in, Council
does. You tried unity this time around, how did that work? Is it sort of a p
opularity contest? What are the disadvantages and advantages? What's
coming up on City Council you're concerned about?

7/9, 8:07A, 10 minutes
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6. Eugene Wingfield and Paul Whitten wit
h Lynchburg Police Foundation

Tell us about the Lynchburg Police Foundation? Like most cities, Lynchbu
rg  spends over 90% of its budget in salaries, benefits and vehicles, that'
s where Lynchburg Police Foundation stepped in.  Does this save the forc
e money, to spend elsewhere? Why purchase NARCAN Nasal Spray kits f
or the officers?  Can anyone be a member of Lynchburg Police Foundatio
n.  How can folks learn more? www.lynchburgpolicefoundation.org

7/10, 7:37A, 10 minutes

7. Bennie Walton, Winton Country Club

A re-do for the Winton Fundraising Golf Tournament this Saturday, July 1
4 at 9A.  There was so much rain before the folks participating didn't get
to play golf, but they still help the Elon Rornado victims. 7/11, 7:37a,  4 minutes

Original teams can participate, but you can still add a team.   How

much did you raise before? $5000 for the tornado victims is awesome.

434-946-7336 for info

8. George Caylor, Tea Party member The public Tea Party Picnic is this Friday at 6P.   Is this open to 7/11, 8:07A, 6 minutes

everyone?  Do you need to be a Tea Party member?  What's going to 

to take place? Location: 2460 Rivermont Av near Magnolia Foods.

They talk about the Tea Party, have lots of food, entertainment and 
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Ben Cline, Denver Riggleman, and Mark Peake.  Just bring your 

favorite side dish or dessert. Bring your lawn chair too.

9. Dan Foutz, President, Va Amateur You took over Va Amateur Sports and the Commonwealth Games 7/12, 8:37A, 11 minutes

Sports and Commonwealth Games after so many years with Pete Lampman at the helm, how do you 

take it to the next level and keep it fresh?  Has moving the games 

out of Roanoke to a more central location in the state helped? Your 

big weekend is July 27-29, what can yo tell us about the Opening 

Ceremonies at Liberty University? What do the Games do for the 

local economy?  What are the new sports added this year?

Can folks still sign up?  Do you need volunteers?   How can folks 

learn more?    http://www.commonwealthgames.org/

10. Dr. Bob Denton, Political Analyst Let's recap Saturday debate for U.S. Senator at the Homestead. 7/24, 8:07A, 10 minutes

Where these two candidates on the "A" game?  Do you feel they were

well matched? If Corey Stewart sticks to the issues and has the 

President's back, can he know-off such a popular Democratic Senator?

What are Kaine's weaknesses? He's not the same candidate for 
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Senator - the first time - or candidate for Governor? Does Stewart 

need to cut the attack back? Will any Clinton connection hurt Kaine?

What should theses candidates consider for the second debate in 

September and then October for the third one?

11. Leo Hirshbrunner, meteorologist A lot of rain fell Thursday, Aug 2,  some got a shower, while others 8/3, 7:07A, 7 minutes

got as much as 6 inches of rain.  How did that happen? Many are 

watching College Lake Dam. Will more rain today make things worse?

What reminders do you have for folks trying to get home dealing with

ponding water and small streams out of their banks?  Will we have 

problems from the James and Dan Rivers today?  What can you tell us

about the possible tornado that touched down in Albemarle Co.?

12. Dean Rodgers, Administrator in Is Amherst the best kept secret now? There are three developers 8/6, 7:37A, 10 minutes

Amherst County interested in Winton Country Club and Golf Course, what's up?  Why

the interest? Is is safe to say Amherst Co officials still believe in the 

property and what do the citizens think about these changes?  The 

town is pretty excited about the Fair returning after so many years. 

It's going to be across from Sweet Briar, but not on the property, 
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correct?  What other growth is about to happen in Amherst?

13. Pastor John Sines Jr What is the purpose of Praise at Windy Hill?  You're planning four of 8/7, 8:07A, 10 minutes

these outdoor concerts, why did Rock Pike Baptist feel the need

to get involved?  You've actually singled out a family affected by the 

tornado to receive help and you'll introduce them this Saturday?

Admission if free. Donations accepted.  Gates open 3P. Music begins 

at 4:30P. Bring a blanket or lawn chair. Food venors on site and a jump

House for the kids.  Special guest Amber Short.  The location for the 

event is 3749 Elon Road in Monroe, VA.

14. Jeane Smiley Mason, President, Typically we talk about GFTW helping out tornado or hurricane 8/13, 8:37A, 6 minutes

Gleaning For The World victims, but this time you're heading to the fires in California.  Tell us 

how you're hoping to help with the Carr Fire in Redding and the

Mendocino Complex's fire in Logoda, California?  What kind of items 

are you collecting?  Folks can drop off supplies at the Sam's Club on 

Wards Road, Monday - Wednesday, 8/13-15 - betyween 10A and 6P.

You can also make a monetary donation at gftw.org/donate and type
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the word "fire" in the comment section on the donation page.

Call 993-3600 for more.

15. Vanessa Angus, Dir Amherst Co Fair The Amherst Co Fair returns after 50 years.  How excited are folks? 8/14, 7:52A, 8 minutes

You have the Salem Fair, WVA State Fair and Virginia Fair…is this more

of a smaller, hometown fair?   Give us some examples of the 

activities that will take place this weekend.  There seems to be a 

little confusion on how to get there.  The fair is not on the Sweet 

Briar Campus, correct?  How can folks learn more about events and 

fair hours? 

16. Ryan Mauro, Dir of Clairon Intel Can you explain the arrest of this extremist Muslim father training 11 8/14, 8:37A, 10 minutes

Network and National Security Analyst malnourished kids being trained in New Mexico to use firearms and

Former online professor at Liberty Univ.. kill teachers, law enforcement and other institutions they found 

corrupt?  Now a New Mexico judge has denied a request by 

prosecutors to keep in jail the five suspects arrested during the raid.  

Isn't that asking for trouble? Do you blamed the prosecutor or the 

judge? Was the case not strong enough?   Aren't there ties from this 

group to a mosque in NYC?  Could there be more of these training 
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camps and we don't know about them?  What if theses released 

head to those other camps?  

17. Christine Kennedy, Lynchburg The 30th annual Business Expo is tomorrow, tell us about Buy The 8/15, 7:37A, 7 minutes

Regional Business Alliance Burg Show?  Who benefits from a show like this?  Is this a trade show 

with lots of networking?  What are the advantages of networking?

Buy The Burg begins at 1P, but you're doing Expo After Hours from 

4 to 6P, how does that work and why have it?  You have a new 

Location for Buy The Burg Expo, it's actually at the LRBA headquarters

downtown, which is the perfect location. Get more info 845-5966.

18. Congressman Tom Garrett, 5th You've been in the news this week after saying Russian meddling 8/15, 8:37A,  15 minutes

District helped stir the pot during last year's Charlottesville protests.  You  

learned this from a House briefing with the FBI on Russian 

interference. Were you surprised at their involvement?  We had a 

story yesterday about Secret Service being made aware of Antifah

members making threats to the President at the Sunday rally near the 

White House. How do we shut this down?  Bernie Sanders was on the 

Steven Colbert show last night, how will socialism work in the 

midterms?  How about Omarosa Manigault Newman and her secret
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recordings at the White House.  Did she break the law? Your thoughts 

on Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez, is that where the Dems are leaning in 

the future?  Yesterday we shared the story of Congressman Bob 

Goodlattes's son, lambasting his father on Twitter saying he "ruined" 

Peter Strzok's career.  Didn't Strzok do that and not the Congressman?

How do you see your return to DC after your break and Fall on the 

Hill?

19. Coach Turner Gill, Liberty Flames Is there a little extra excitement at Liberty University entering FBS? 8/22, 7:37A, 12 minutes

Football Does moving into FBS changer your coaching plan that much, except

you have "tougher teams" to play?  You have FBS coaching experience

correct? Do you worry about making it to the playoffs and building an

FBS strengthened team?  The season opener is Saturday, September

1 against Old Dominion, will the team feel the pressure of a new 

conference or will you tell them, its just another first game? You're 

doing morning practice now, how is the team looking? Quarterback

Buckshot Calvert is a junior this year, do you think NFL teams will be 

keeping an eye on him and won't that be good for Flames football, 
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with the exposure? How is the defense looking and the kicking game?

20. Dr. Bob Denton, Professor and U.S. Senate Candidates Tim Kaine and Corey Stewart will be speaking 8/24, 8:07A, 12 minutes

Department Head, Department of at a student forum at Va Tech today, how is this different from a 

Communications at Va Tech and WLNI debate between the two candidates?   The latest Roanoke College 

Political Analyst Poll for the race for U.S. Senate finds Kaine with 51%, Stewart with 

34% and Libertarian Matt Waters with 4%.  Are you surprised at those

numbers? Which of the candidates have the best chance at getting 

the youth vote?  Do you think Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez from New 

York will rock the midterm vote this November?

21. Ian McCaw, Dir of Athletics at Is Williams Stadium ready for Saturday?  What is new for the fans? 8/29, 8:07A, 11 minutes

Liberty University You came to Liberty University almost 2 years ago, is this coming up
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to your vision? Will moving to FBS open up new TV opportunities for 

you?  A store in Sports Illustrated, asks why Liberty and New Mexico

State agreed to play four times in 14 months, can you explain? Does

FBS give you better teams to face, not to mention better recruitment?

How do you - as Director of Athletics - keep football exciting from 

year to year for alumni and football fans, not to mention the team?

22. George Caylor, author of the book What is the book "Surviving Georgie" about?  It focuses on your time 8/29, 8:37A, 11 minutes

"Surviving Georgie" growing up in Paunxatawney, PA with your family. You're 74, how did

you remember things that happened when you were 5?  You've had 

some big names endorse the book, including Victoria Jackson from 

SNL and others.  Tell us about them. Who is "Surviving Georgie"

written for?  It's all about farm life and growing up on the farm, 

correct? There's a book signing on Sept 8 in town.  Tell us more?

23. Corey Stewart, candidate for U.S. How is the campaign going? Are you getting an love from the White 9/10, 8:47A, 11 minutes

Senate in Virginia House?  Your opponent - Tim Kaine - says Brett Kavanaugh cannot be

counted on to serve as an independent check on the President or to

uphold critical precedents that affect the well-being of millions of 
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Americans. You called out your opponent, why? Job numbers were 

awesome last month.  If elected to the Senate, what will you do to 

help?  The campaign moved into high-gear over Labor Day weekend, 

what is on people's minds right now? Kaine couldn’t be more 

different from you, when it comes to your feelings on illegal

immigration compared to Tim Kaine?  

24. Michelle McCormick, Exec. Director As we talk about preparation for Hurricane Florence, how do you 9/13, 7:37A, 11 minutes

Red Cross prepare for a hurricane event or any weather event? What do you 

need? How about after the hurricane? Any volunteers headed to the 

Carolinas for Hurricane Florence? How does this affect Blood

Collection? How can folks learn more?  You're a Florida girl, how

did you deal with hurricanes and how do you handle folks who don't 

want to leave their homes ahead of the storm?  For more on blood 

collection and preparation, go to redcross.org and type in your zip.

25. Leo Hirsbrunner, WDBJ 7 and WZBJ Has this been a difficult hurricane to track? Tropical storm rain bans 9/13, 8:07A, 6 minutes

24, morning meteorologist arrive ahead of the storm. The focus shouldn't be on WHEN it makes 

landfall but when could we start seeing dangerous impacts?

Florence earlier appeared to be aiming at the Carolinas. Do we thank
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the Bermuda High parked off the coast, for this crazy path?  The 

National Hurricane Center Tuesday increased its rainfall forecast. 

Some areas will get 15 to 25 inches, how about our area and when 

do you expect it to arrive? 

26. Ronnie Roberts, Lynchburg Hillcats What are you going to do Opening Day 2019? There has to be some 9/13, 8:37A, 12 minutes

General Manager great stories after 28 years with the organization. Has the caliber of

player changed a lot since 1991?  Can you believe you worked 

through Five Major League affiliations?  Did you have favorite 

field positions you liked to watch over the years? What will you do 

in retirement?  How has the sport grown over the years?  Was there 

ever a time you thought about moving up to the majors, but 

realized life was better in the majors and offered you what you 

needed? 

27. Pete Simopoulous, chairman Roanoke This is the 13th year, how did the Roanoke Greek Festival get its 9/14, 7:37A, 10 minutes

Greek Festival start?  How far out do the folks start preparing all the authentic Greek

food?  For someone who has never been, what can then expect next

weekend?  The festival is usually the second weekend, why the 
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change? Not only will you have food, but plenty of entertainment 

and tours of Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox Church.  How can folks learn

more?  www.RoanokeGreekFestival.com

Sept 21-23 at Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox Church, 30 Huntington

27. Pete Simopoulous, chairman Roanoke This is the 13th year, how did the Roanoke Greek Festival get its 9/14, 7:37A, 10 minutes

Greek Festival start?  How far out do the folks start preparing all the authentic Greek

food?  For someone who has never been, what can then expect next

weekend?  The festival is usually the second weekend, why the 

change? Not only will you have food, but plenty of entertainment 

and tours of Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox Church.  How can folks learn

more?  www.RoanokeGreekFestival.com

Sept 21-23 at Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox Church, 30 Huntington

Blvd., off Williamson Road in Roanoke.  Hours: Friday and Saturday

11A to 10P, Sunday form 12N to 7P.  Free admission.

28. Leo Hirsbrunner, WDBJ7 and WZBJ 24 It seems Hurricane Florence has been a long time coming, what are 9/14, 8:07A, 5 minutes

meteorologist folks in the Carolinas experiencing now that she's come ashore? 

We shared a story earlier of some 150 people in New Born, NC having

to be rescued.  Some 400,000 people without power.  9 to 13 foot 
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storm surges, why has this hurricane slowed down so much and what

will it mean for folks in Carolina?  Its not the wind, but the rain.

What does this mean for our area this weekend?

29. Paula Jones, VDOT Communications Typically, VDOT crews are plowing and putting brine down, now 9/17, 6:37A, 8:07A, 5 minutes

Manager - Lynchburg District they're using chainsaws.  Has there been a lot of tree damage in the 

ten counties you serve?  Where are the problems?  Plenty more rain

to the west in Roanoke and to the south in Danville, Martinsville and 

South Boston. What advice do you have for folks who must travel 

during this Tropical Depression?   If you're traveling in Virginia, 

remember there is 511va.org that can provide the latest road info.

30. Teresa Davis, Gleaning for the World Last week, Gleaning was collecting items at Sams on Wards Road, you 9/17, 8:37A, 7 minutes

Communications Director plan to continue this week.  What are you collecting?  You've added

another location on Wednesday, the Kroger in Forest.  If folks can't 

make it to either location this week, how can folks help?  What are 

your plans for getting supplies to folks in North Carolina?  Do you 

already have trucks on the road, getting supplies to storm ravaged 

areas?
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31. Joan Foster, Lynchburg Beacon of What is Beacon of Hope?  Tell us about the Stay Close, Go Far program. 9/18, 8:37A, 13 minutes

Hope, Dir. Of Development How does it work?  Students can attend local college for free?  Is this

the only program like it in the state?  Is it guaranteed for the next five

years?  How can folks learn more?  Beaconofhopelynchburg.org

32. Heather Alto, Retail Merchants Tell us about this Saturday's Bedford Centerfest?  What will be going  9/20, 8:10A, 7 minutes

Association coordinator on for families?  How many vendors for Centerfest?  You have help

with parking and two shuttle buses.  Where do you get the buses? 

What can you tell us about the entertainment and food? How about 

the artisans and crafters participating?   How can folks learn more?

bedfordcenterfest.com
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33. Dr. Bob Denton, Dept. Head, Dept. Dr. Bob, the Town Hall at Liberty University last night, is there an 9/21, 8:07A, 12 minutes

of Communications at Va Tech and WLNI advantage or disadvantage of a Town Hall over a debate?  Did the 

Political Analyst candidates bring their "A" game to the Town Hall at Liberty?  Is 

Corey Stewart being "tough enough" going after Tim Kaine?  There

were a lot of questions from the young adults sitting behind the 

candidates, is this Senate race to appeal to the youth vote?  What 

does Corey Stewart do to get the "name recognition?"  What is your

advice to the candidates after last night?
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34. Christine Kennedy, Lynchburg Tell us about the Women's Exchange Luncheon next Friday?  Anne 9/21, 8:37A, 12 minutes

Regional Business Alliance.  Guest Audain will be the guest speaker - winning the Virginia 10 Miler six 

speaker for Women's Exchange Luncheon times.  Anne, joins us by phone from Idaho,  Anne you're a serious 

Anne Audain. runner. Are you in the middle of a run now? How did you stumble on 

the Virginia 10 miler in 1981? Why is running important to you and 

what do you hope to tell others at the luncheon as a runner?  Do you

find for those in races, finishing last is just as important as finishing

first? At next Friday's luncheon, what will you be talking about at the

event?  How can folks learn more about next Friday's luncheon? 

Today is the deadline to RSVP.  How can they do that? 

www.lynchburgregion.org OR call 434-845-5966.

35. Kevin Camm, Va Tech Cooperative There is a problem around here with Boxwoods called Boxwood 9/24, 8:07A, 11 minutes
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Extension Agent Blight, what is it and how do the boxwoods get it?  Does colder 

weather freeze them out?  How can you get rid of Boxwood Blight?

What area's around town are dealing with this problem now? 

There's a community meeting coming up Thursday, where will it be?

Learn about the Boxwood Blight, Thursday evening 6P to 7:30P at 

Oakwood Country Club.  It's FREE and open to everyone?

36. Christine Kennedy, Lynchburg Tell us about Workforce Summit?  What is it and why is the Lynchburg 9/26, 7:47A, 8 minutes

Regional Business Alliance and Gabrielle Regional Business Alliance holding this event?  Gabrielle Bosche' you

Bosche', Millennial Solution are one of the guest speakers, how do you feel the work force has 

changed? Will management be dealing with the "lawnmower" 

parents" more in the future? Is good talent attainment and 

affordable for the little guy in business? How do they keep them?

Info on Workforce Summit - Friday - Oct 5 from 7:15A to 12:15P at 

Lynchburg Regional Business Alliance, 300 Lucado Place, Lynchburg.

$75 general admission, $25 educators, $55 alliance members.

Register by Oct 3 at 12N. 845-5966 or register online.

37. Erin Diaz and Courtney Groves, How did the whole Letters from Home show begin? You're both in 9/26, 8:14A, 7 minutes

Letters from Home performers the show, it's not just a 40s and 50s salute.  How do you work In say, 
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Vietnam and that era's music to the show?  This is a very patriotic 

show, do you notice more patriotism after everything we're seeing 

from the NFL and taking a knee today?  Is Letters from Home like a 

USO show?  Two shows today at Westminster Centerbury. Free.

38. Taylor Rodriquez, performer You've been doing a lot of Elvis events, all over the country, how is 9/28, 8:07A, 7 minutes

that going?  Tomorrow night at the Academy Center of the Arts in the 

Warehouse Theatre, you're doing something a little different. Would

you explain?  Why do a show like this one tomorrow night?  You're 

not giving up the Elvis gig, correct?  Can folks still get tickets for the 

7:30P show?   What kind of performance can folks expect to see 

from you?  Would Elvis have approved of a different genre of music?

Info:  www.academycenter.org

39. Corey Stewart, candidate for US Did Wednesday's Northern Virginia debate go the way you wanted it 9/28, 8:21A, 8 minutes

Senate in Virginia to go? There was a pretty hot exchange Wednesday night between 

you and Senator Kaine over sexual predators on The Hill? You want 
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the U.S. Senate to release the names of accused sexual predators on

Capitol Hill for whom millions in taxpayer-funded settle payments 

have been made. Why won't they?  My favorite debate question was 

Transportation in Virginia and the infrastructure, yet Mr Kaine blames

repealing Health Care, what kind of response was that?  When it 

to  Judge Brett Kavanaugh and the hearings, you called it a "circus" 

yet, Tim Kaine wants an investigation.  A simple "delay tactic" by the 

Democrats? You're speaking later today at Liberty University Convo,

what message will you give the students?

40. Mike Hudson, Avoca Museum Tell us about Avoca, so much history tucked away in AltaVista. What 9/28, 8:37A, 8 minutes

is the background behind this classic home?  What is the upkeep

for something this size?  Tomorrow, Avoca is doing a fund raiser and 

Wine Festival on the grounds. Would you tell us more about the 

event and how can folks get tickets? Info: www.avocamuseum.org


